6th MINUTES OF MEETING of IQAC

Attendance of members: Annexed

A Meeting of IQAC consisting of all members of constituent cell held on 07.05.2019 at its scheduled time on 2:00 p.m. in the Board Room, Hotam Admin Block of the Nims University Rajasthan, Jaipur. The meeting was chaired by the Chairman of the meeting:

1. Chairman of the meeting welcomes all the presenting members.
2. The Chairman of the meeting review the action taken report of the previous meeting of IQAC and placed before the members.
3. The Director IQAC presents the action report of previous meeting and their consequences.

The detailed agenda was covered during the meeting as per item wise:

Agenda Item: 1 to confirm the minutes of 5th meeting held on 05.02.2019
Resolution: Members presented in the meeting approved the previous minutes of meeting.

Agenda Item: 2 Participation in NIRF;
Resolution: Information of planning for participation and apply for the NIRF ranking about the university were proposed in the meeting and start activities in relation to that.

Agenda Item: 3 Develop Telemedicine Centre;
Resolution: Concept of Telemedicine also referred to as tele-health or e-medicine, in the remote area to be delivered through right healthcare services, including exams and consultations, over the telecommunications infrastructure introduced so that Telemedicine allows the students who are engaged in healthcare profession to evaluate, diagnose and treat patients without the need for an in-person visit. As the villages nearby the University and its hospital people those are still not able to avail the right treatment even after suffering a lot from long can avail the right treatment through join the initiatives of the University.

Agenda Item: 4 Extension of Medical college and super speciality hospital;
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Resolution: to provide better health services and proactively participate in state health activities it is proposed for extension of Medical college including increasing seats in UG and PG courses run by the University.

Agenda Item: 5 Develop clinical database and promotion of epidemiological research;

Resolution: More and more information are collect through various internal and external sources through practical examining so that a vast data base is prepared for research activity to get more specifically results and provide timely and best treatments to the needy person.

Agenda Item: 6 Extension of new era programme in engineering, management and allied medical sciences;

Resolution: As to encourage the students to fulfill the various demands of national as well international to deploy skilled force introduce new job orientated courses are introduced after necessary approval from the board of studies, academic council and the necessary regulatory bodies.
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